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2 SIR ee ose = ; 
ete Pei ete eer bOrn May 20, 1962, Albany, . 

New York, was # ¢« *;viewed in the presence of his mother, PD ee 

forrest ‘a.eye at their residence in Huntington Beach, ~~". 1. se 

TFornia, on ovember 24, 1975. Mrs. @= oi stated that Ue 

her son, E4°£2°F? is a mentally gifted chiid’ and spends the Mew fasei ot a 

majority of his time researching news items that appear in ed 

‘., local newspapers. In connection with the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy, @v noe ee went to locals... 

libraries, newspapers and other places where he could locate 

information concerning the assassination and then compiled ....7- > 

many pages of notes. These notes he has forwarded to the 

White House over the past four or five months with explanations 

concerning his idea of who assassinated President Kennedy. =.= - ~*~ « 
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         . Pie menraree ee stated that he meant no harm by ae 

sending the telegram to President Ford on November 12, 1975,-° 5:" - 

but only directed it because he was mad when he did not , 

receive any answers to his notes that he forwarded to the "os" *-> 

White House. @22" "stated that in reality, he had no addi- «o> 

tional information concerning the assassination other than - .- 

that information he located in public records. |. a 
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. Mrs. (Ty stated that in addition to sending 

these notes to President Ford, her son has also contacted = @" - 

_ Rumerous public officials and has attempted to discuss with “"~-" 

..-them his future, such as being a general in the Marine Corps, — 

being an astronaut and eventually becoming “president of 7). 3.2 

the United States. Mrs. (o7%7Cystated that she believes 
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this is nothing more than fancy on the part of her son 

and she will do everything possible to keep him from 

sending any further telegrams or letters to President 

Ford. 
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